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President’s Message

President:
Eileen Disbrow
chinook121@tampabay.rr.com

VP, Membership
Nita Wilkinson
chinookcampingclub@cox.net

VP, Rally
Don & Jo Phillips
donjophillips@verizon.net

If my job were any easier it would be sinful to call
it a “job”. What a joy it has been to work with the
members of our club over the past few years.
Everything that the Chinook Camping Club
provides is a result of group effort and many
talented, giving individuals. Perhaps we don’t
thank you enough ..so here it is THANK YOU!
(that’s what they call a “big” thank you!)

Treasurer

In the next few months, Diane Cremens and the other members
of the Nominating Committee will be asking members if they
would be willing to serve on the board. Please help them out and
consider how you might be able to serve.

Jim Runyon
jerunyon59@cox.net

Secretary & Sunshine
Diane Poole
poolead72@gmail.com

I look forward to seeing many of you again in Cape May!
Sincerely, Eileen Disbrow

Thank you to the
Webmaster for both
CRVC and CCC,
Dave Shehane,
for his time and talent in
posting our Trailblazer.
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We hope you’re headed to
New Jersey to attend the
June 10-13th Rally at
Seashore Campsites in
Cape May !

Spring Rally held at Coastal Georgia RV Resort
28 sites were occupied by members of the Chinook
Camping Club for this repeat rally at Coastal Georgia RV
Resort in Brunswick, GA.

CCC Quintuplets or they all shop together!

We had some first time rally attendees and we welcomed
them to our Chinook family. Our new friends are Ken
Bliss & Lillian Schmidt from Port Charlotte, FL, Roger &
Sarah Bansemer from St. Augustine, FL, Gerry & Sherry
Rutter from Wilmington, DE and Skip & Sherry Jones from
Franklin, GA.
A few members toured nearby areas before, during and
after the rally. Some places of interest were St. Mary’s, GA and the Cumberland Island National
Seashore, Jekyll Island, the Okefenokee Swamp and of course, St. Simon’s Island.
During the rally we enjoyed our Pot Luck dinner in the large, lakeside Pavilion. Breakfast was served
two mornings and we thank the “Chinook Cooks” for doing such a great job. Beautiful weather allowed
our Chinook Open House to take place and we all enjoyed seeing the unique ideas members have
implemented to improve their living space. The “Tech Session” provided by Tom Jackson was well
attended and some very interesting questions were asked.
While everyone enjoyed some “down time” Tuesday evening, we were serenaded by our talented
musicians with banjo, dulcimer, mandolin, lap harp and of course, the “canjo”! Kazoos next rally?
Our “Let’s Get Grillin’ Night” was great fun with tons of hot dogs, sides and desserts. Many thanks to all
who contributed.
As the rally came to an end, and we all tried to flee from the gnats, no seeum’s or whatever they were,
we were still sad to say goodbye so soon. Another great rally spent with wonderful friends.

For additional rally
information, to suggest a
rally site, or host a rally in
your area please contact :
Don & Jo Phillips
VP, Rally
donjophilips@verizon.net
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It’s Almost Election Time and You’d Make a Great President!
At some point in time, we need our fellow members to consider how they can serve the club.
While your current Board members are doing a good job, and enjoy doing their part, we can’t
go on forever! We are in desperate need of a candidate for President!!!!
Many of you have what it takes to fill our shoes. It would be such a shame to find ourselves
without officers for the club. Want to ask what is involved? Maybe considering, but not quite
ready or sure? Give me a call, or an email, and I’ll be happy to answer any of your questions
regarding any or all of the Board members duties.
Should you be interested, contact Diane Cremens, Chairman of the Nominating Committee.
dscremens@gmail.com
Seriously, if I can do this job, you can too! Let’s hear from you, whether it’s for office, or
serving on the rally committe, sending a weekly email...whatever you’d like to try, just do it!
Thank you and many thanks for all your support over the past few years . Eileen

Changes Made to Chinook Camping Club Facebook Group
Our moderator for “Chinook Camping Club” Facebook group has made
some changes for those wanting to join the group.
Membership Info:
Nita Wilkinson

The Facebook group was started, and has remained, private for members
of the Chinook Camping Club. The group is no longer found by doing a
“search”. To join, please reply to one of our weekly email updates and
you will be provided with the information on how to join.

VP, Membership
chinookcampingclub@cox.net

CAPE MAY AREA ATTRACTIONS
Cape May State Park and Lighthouse
Beautiful nature area

Sunset Beach Flag Ceremony
www.sunsetbeachnj.com

Historic Cold Spring Village
www.hcsv.org

Washington Street Mall
www.washingtonstreetmall.com

Cape May County Zoo
www.capemaycountyzoo.org

World War II Lookout Tower
www.capemaymac.org

Trolley Tours
www.capemaymac.org

Leaming’s Run Gardens
www.leamingsrungardens.com

Cape May Carriage Tours

Emlen Physick Estate

Naval Aviation Museum/Wildwood

Beaches, boardwalks, and more!
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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR RALLY VP’s
Hi Chinook Friends,

As always, if you are willing to host a rally, please let us know. If you think you have found a good location,
please check out the amenities in the park to make sure there is a large enough place where we can meet, on
the ground floor level, bathrooms/ showers are clean and accessible, and the price is affordable. Please don't
worry about feeling like you don't know how to host a rally. We can give you suggestions, and help. We always
have members who are willing to help you.
As we anticipate a wonderful time in Cape May our thoughts turn to the Fall Annual Rally & Meeting. This year
it will be hosted by John & Nancy Cross and held at the Nashville KOA. Make your reservations ASAP… this
great rally offers 4 nights instead of 3 so you can enjoy the Nashville area and attractions of the “music city”!
In the coming year, as plans are finalized for 2014, you will find the club visiting the Ocala National Forest
region, the Gulf Coast area of Navarre, FL and Gulf Shores, AL and a repeat to Williamsburg, VA! Don’t miss
out on the good times!
Sincerely,
Don & Jo Phillips
Rally VP’s
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2013ANNUAL RALLY & MEETING
NASHVILLE KOA - OCTOBER 7 to 11

COME JOIN US FOR OUR RALLY
CELEBRATE FALL IN THE
MUSIC CITY - NASHVILLE, TN
DATES: October 7 - 11, 2013
(That’s 4 nights folks!)

Reservations: 1-615-889-0282 Rate: $40/night
Location: 2626 Music Valley Drive

Nashville, TN

The KOA also has cabins available for rent to
members at 50% off
On Wednesday evening the KOA has a
“Fabulous 50’s & 60’s Oldies Show” which you
can attend for a small admission fee!

Don’t Miss Out! Reserve Today!
Lots of good times planned in
the newly updated resort!
Hosted by John & Nancy Cross
NASHVILLE KOA
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FloridaWinter Rally
January 28 - 31, 2014
Come to our Winter Rally at Lake Oklawaha RV Park
located in the Ocala National Forest
A location that is surrounded by the magnificent Ocala National Forest, one of
the south's best bass-fishing lakes and the site of many awe-inspiring sunrises
and sunsets.
3,700 feet of privately owned water frontage on magnificent Lake Oklawaha!

Reserve today!
Call 352-546-2151
Nightly Rate: $26.73
Address: 15991 NE 243rd Place Road
Ft. McCoy, FL 32134
For directions go to website:

www.LakeOklawahaRVPark.com/directions.html
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MEMBER TRAVELOGUE
On the Road to….Mackinaw and the Upper Peninsula of Michigan
By Sally Arnold

Mackinaw, Michigan and the Upper Peninsula is an area to visit
that is all about the Great Lakes. I never realized how beautiful the
Great Lakes are until we went on this trip. As a Floridian by birth,
I thought nothing could compare to the "real beaches", but the
Great Lakes do a fabulous job.
On our Michigan adventure I will start at Mackinaw where the
huge, beautiful bridge is that connects Michigan to the upper peninsula. This area has so much to offer the RV travelers with Mackinaw City and the bridge, Mackinac Island, Sault Ste. Marie with
the locks connecting Lake Huron and Lake Superior, Tahquamenon
Falls, Whitefish Point, The Coast Guard Ice Breaker Mackinaw
Museum, and so much more.

We stayed at the Mackinaw Mill Campground after arriving in Mackinaw City. We had not made any reservations prior to leaving on our trip and were just letting our trip evolve. This is a huge nice campground with
a variety of sites. The view of the bridge at night is beautiful with all of the lights and we could walk along
the shoreline at the campground. The campground also had a shuttle come through that would take you to
various points of interest. We took it to get on the ferry over to Mackinac Island, a great convenience. There
is a video made by the campground that shows all of the surrounding attractions, we didn't see all of them.
http://www.campmackinaw.com/camp_video.htm

Mackinac Island is fabulous! A journey back in time that is a wonderful
escape from the cities today. We had a wonderful day spent walking the
streets and grounds of this beautiful island. The historic churches, hotels and
homes; all with an abundance of antiques and manicured flower beds that
made you feel like you had been transported back in time. I loved the flowers
they were everywhere.
(For a feel for Mackinac Island watch the film “Somewhere in Time” portions
were filmed on Mackinac Island and at the Grand Hotel.)
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On the Road to….Mackinaw and the Upper Peninsula of Michigan
Continued…..
Then over the bridge to experience the Upper Peninsula. Traveling to Sault Ste. Marie and the Soo Locks where the transfer of
boats from Lake Huron to Lake Superior takes place. They have it
set up for visitors to watch the ships go through the huge transition
from one lake to the next.
On up to the Coast Guard Ice Breaker Museum and the lake shore.
History galore! Loved walking the shoreline and collecting the
beautiful smooth stones and the little boy building the driftwood
fort was just great! So do we need sandcastles? I think driftwood
forts are just as much fun.
You don't want to miss Tahquamenon Falls State Park and the
adventures you can have there. The falls are spectacular with their amber color caused by minerals. There
are lots of hiking trails to venture on looking for birds and wildlife of many varieties. A great place to visit to
get back to nature and enjoy the great outdoors!
If you have a travel journal that you would like to share, please send it to me for use in a future issue!

Sally Arnold
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Coastal Georgia RV Resort, Brunswick, GA

April 8-11, 2013 Spring Rally
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VP of Membership News
As of 30 April 2013, we have 107members who are paid up! Our newest members since the
last Trailblazer are Howard & Louise Wilson of Cherry Hill, NJ. This is the first year we’ve had both Baja
and Eagle models in the club. The current count by model is as follows:
Baja

1

Eagle 2

Cascade

4

Concourse

49

Destiny

10

Glacier

16

Premier

21

Summit

4

2013 Membership Directories were mailed in April. Please contact me if you did not receive your copy.
Don’t forget to share your Chinook Camping Club info cards with Chinooks you find on the road, in
parking lots, and in campgrounds. If you need some more, just give me a call. At the Annual Meeting in
October, I’ll be handing out new ones with our 2014 schedule on the back.
Nita Wilkinson
VP Membership
Pictured below are some of our newer members who attended their first rally during our visit to
Coastal Georgia RV Resort, Brunswick, GA in April.
Lillian Schmidt
Rutter

Ken Bliss

Sherry & Gerry

Bansemer
Sarah & Roger

JONES
Skip & Sherry
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CHINOOK CHOW—RECIPES FROM THE ROAD
Coconut Brownies
1 pkg brownie mix (13x9 size)
1 cup coconut pecan frosting
1/4 cup water

8 oz. sour cream
2 eggs
6 oz. semi-sweet chocolate chips

In a large bowl, combine the brownie mix, sour cream, frosting, eggs and water until just moistened.
Pour into a 13x9 greased baking pan. Bake at 350° for 30-35 minutes until center is set. Do not overbake.
Sprinkle with chocolate chips and allow to melt, then spread over brownies to frost. Allow to cool thoroughly before cutting.

Slow Cooked Rosemary Potatoes

4 -5 qt. slow cooker

2 lbs. small, waxy boiling potatoes
1 TBSP olive oil
1/4 tsp sea salt

5 cloves of garlic
1/2 tsp dried rosemary
pinch of thyme

Scrub and rinse potatoes. Add to 4 qt or larger slow cooker with garlic. Drizzle with oil and sprinkle with rosemary, salt and
thyme.
Toss potatoes and garlic with spoon to coat lightly with oil and herbs.
Spread out potatoes as evenly as possible. Cover. Cook on high 2½ to 3½ hours or until potatoes are tender when pierced.

Slow Cooker Chicken Thighs with Carrots and Potatoes

4 -5 qt slow cooker

1/2 med. Onion, sliced
2 Tbsp Chicken broth
1/4 tsp dried thyme
1/2 tsp paprika

1 cup baby carrots
1/2 tsp minced garlic
1/4 tsp pepper

2 med. Sized new potatoes
2 Tbsp dry white wine (or addt’l broth)
pinch of salt
3 skinned, bone in, chicken thighs

Cut onion into 1/4” thick slices; Cut potatoes into 1/4” slices. Place onion in lightly greased slow cooker, top with potatoes
and carrots.
Combine broth, wine, garlic and thyme, salt and pepper. Pour over vegetables. Combine paprika and a bit of salt & pepper
and rub over chicken. Put chicken thighs on top of vegetables. Cover and Cook on low 6 hours or until chicken is done.
Easy Rice Pudding
3 cups Milk
1 egg
1 tsp cinnamon

Diane Cremens
1 small package cook and serve vanilla pudding mix
1 cup minute rice
1/4 tsp nutmeg
1/2 cup raisins

Mix in pot, cook until boiling. Cool and refrigerate.
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MEMBER MAINTENANCE TIPS . . . . OR THINGS WE LEARN THE HARD WAY
This time we have a variety of tips from our members, perhaps not maintenance in the
mechanical standard, but definitely ways to maintain and improve your Chinook
experience!
From Rebecca Williams:
(1) A piece of the vinyl shelf liner (not the kind with holes) cut to fit the metal stove cover (for those of us
with older model Chinooks) keeps things from sliding around. A metal parts dish from an automotive
store (the ones with the magnet on the bottom) will cling to the top through the vinyl for those of us
who need a "junk drawer" handy for little bits and pieces. Another piece can be cut to fit the tabletop,
with holes for the cup areas. Doesn't slide around, cushions whatever you set on the table and protects the surface.
(2) Need a toilet cleaning brush and a place to store it? The bottom of the small white clorox bottle will
snug down behind the valve on the sink side of the toilet, and a long-handled dish brush does the
deed quite well.
(3) The Eva-Dry rechargeable dehumidifiers available from Amazon are a good size for tucking in cupboards near the frig and in the closet and hold up well over time. (Search Eva-Dry on Amazon) They're
much less messy than the cups with the white stuff. There's also a small electric dehumidifier about
the size of a shoebox that fits well in Chinook-size spaces.

For those of us who enjoy some TV time, and often find ourselves in campgrounds without cable, tuning in
those local TV stations can be a chore. Members Gerry & Sherry Rutter have found the following website
that helps locate the local stations broadcasting in the area you are staying.
www.antennapoint.com (The website states an iPhone App is coming!)

From Diane and Ed Cremens - want a simple solution to snapping that curtain over the back door
window? Diane and Ed purchased a tension rod and can in a “snap” put the curtain in place or take
down. Much easier than pressing on those snaps!

Member Alan Schenck saves those empty cardboard wax coated orange juice cartons. Rinse, flatten for
storage and next time you need a fire starter, pull out a carton, open slightly for air circulation and “voila!”
you have a homemade fire starter!
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PARTS LOCATOR
For those of you considering upgrading your old tube TV to a
newer LCD HD this is a versatile mount. The “Ready America
MRV3500 Travel Mount” comes with a dual locking system
and two mounts….one for the RV, one for home. If you have
a need for the TV at home, and in the RV, this is a good option. The Ready America, with the 2 mounts, retails for
$44.99 on Amazon.com.
Fantastic Fan’s new Pop’N Lock removable screen. This item makes it easier to keep the screen clean on
your overhead fan. Remove the old “screw on” screen, and pop
this replacement into place. Easy to install, easy to remove for
cleaning!

APP MANIA
Rand McNally’s 2014 Atlas is now available for
iPad for $4.99 and it will function offline.
Need Brain exercise? Fit Brains Trainer is
available for iPhone, iPad. Similar apps
available in the Android market.
Quite a few members are using Dropbox easily
share photos and files! This app is available for
iPhone, iPad and Android.
Tornado by American Red Cross is a good app
to have handy. Try Tornado!
TV Antenna Helper Free is an Android app to
help locate nearby DTV and HDTV signals.

TRAVEL TIPS
We’ll repeat this hint for newer members. Have you ever left your laundry
in the washer or dryer at the campground and worried what if something
goes wrong? What if (ha ha) you forget where the time has gone and someone is
waiting on the machines? Tag the units you are using with your
name and or site number! A magnetic wallet size picture frame can
be used. Insert a card inside and mark your info. Leave the magnet
on your washer or dryer. A clothes pin with a magnet glued to the
back will work too! Just clip a piece of paper with your info in the
clothes pin.

When using a public campground, a tuba placed on the
picnic table will keep campsites on either side vacant

IS A NEW CHINOOK LINE IN OUR FUTURE?
The CRVC rally was treated to a visit from
representatives for Phil Rizzio who purchased
the intellectual property and fiberglass molds
from the previous owner of Trailwagons. Phil
owns Wagon Trails RV in NV, and Creston RV in
MT.
John Chelist, former Mid-West Sales for Chinook
and Nancy Villegas, who was also with
Trailwagons/Chinook in Yakima presented the
following:
These are some of their current thoughts about
what direction the company is taking, but not
firm plans at this time:
– Concourse and Glacier, but
the Glacier slide out system will be modern and
simple.

Woodall’s Regional Campground Guides are no longer available in
retail outlets. Woodall’s/AAA guides such as “The Great Lakes
Region” or “Far West” are now part of a series of seven available at
AAA locations. The guides retail for $10.95 but are discounted for
AAA or CAA members. Digital version? That would be an added
plus but there is no indication of availability in digital format.
Every now and then I go a little crazy for
“toys” for the RV…..my latest desire is
“Sewiepig”. This cute little guy rests
over top of your sewer connection and
well, just makes that area so much
more fun to look at! Sewie is more than
just pretty, add water to
him and it’s a weight to
keep your sewer connection in place!

We want to remember all of our members who
are currently recovering from illness and
surgery.
Please let us know if you are in need of a little
sunshine! Our members are some of the most
thoughtful and caring friends you could ever
want to meet!

– Ford E450 Cutaway (YES,
Ford is still going to continue to make the cutaway version) and Mercedes Sprinter Cutaway
(not the Sprinter Van/delivery, which is
different).
– North
Dakota or Oregon – Oregon is preferred since
the big luxury class A businesses in Colbert
(Monarch and Monaco) have severely cut back
and facilities and skills for high end fiberglass
bodies are available.
– as best they
can….but they will try. Nothing like warranty, but
sourcing parts, advice, etc. They want the
market, so they will help current owners as
much as possible.
Thanks to Dave Shehane, CRVC President for
the above information.

